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'.I'uesday, October 30,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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EXICOLOB'

Lobos Trounce s·an Jose State 25-13

.
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Graduating

CLASS1FIED ADV'ERTlSlNG RATES:
4 line: Jlll, . 65~>. . - 3 times $1.50. Inser·
tlons. must be submitted bY noon on
daY · beibr~ puhllcafion to ·Room 168,
Stud~nt Publications llulldlng. Phone .
. .CH 3·1128 or CH 7·0391, etc. 314.

. ·i

HE'LP WANTED
HELP WANTED~ (2) S'I'l.iDENTS make
$4& w.eek)y. Work 18 bra, Hrs. to fit your
· ~chedule. Details~ 1117 Central N.E. or
')>bone!· 242-7188, A. M. only.

'

"

· •.• '. 'l!'O'R SALE

''J:Oi'! grAde, late model typewritcl'll tor

· · !l'illlf. 'ltltn'Ville Office Machine Ca., 217
. Co.PP~l' Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.
FOR ·SALE: 1959 MGA, Excellent condition. RHWW. Call 255·8S23 10-28

,•. j.
,. I

FOR sALE! 1953 Chevy, 4 door, 2 tone in
r. OW1i'llr
Good. Condi~o•l. Fii'lit ovcir $200 gets it.
leavm~r ti:>VIn Nov. 2, Contact. Dur• ranr;.~; 403 or CH 7•3408. 10-23
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Don't forget to vote fer all
them c.ows next Tuesday!

I
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No. 16
·~

.'

En~rson In Charge
\

,.'

Ford Grant to· U Will

I

Aid Latin Universities
The F?1·d F?undation has awarded UN:M: a grant of $63,000 to aid in University re~
form proJects 111 two Central American counh·ies.
·
.
Und~r the direction.of UNM Academic Vice Pl·eside11t Dr. Harold Enarson the pro:
gmn: w1ll serve .to r.ecruit and. orient teachers in fields of math and science' to raise
quality of teachmg m the National Autonomous University of Honduras and the Na-

and Graduates

WANT ADS

t

..

· Tl1ursday, November 1, 1962
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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

:b~;J:ERRY OltTlZ Y PlNO
Neither conversion attempt was1!1dditional" hopes for scoring, but thing that has been evident all
N.ew;·,:Me~ico's :rampaging Lobos any good, so it was 25-7 late in the UNM defense, which held SJS year), and the injuries to Bob
gro)inu put an impressive. 25-13 .the third period, and New Me:J>~ to zero yards net rushing in the Jensen and Vern Ashbrook. Both
victol.·y ··over utld.ermanned San ico seemed on the brink of run- J>econd half, mo1·e than nu~de up may be unable to play this week-

Loboa will be taking on Brigham
Young's obnoxious Cougars in a
game the Wolves have to win if
tj1ey are ;to be crowned WAC
Jose State, Saturday night in a nin.g up their largest point total for tlre numerous 1·ed-flagged end in Provo, Utah, where the champions.
light fog in the California city. of the seaoon.
.
plays.
.
But ,th.e West coast mist had
Jaeksl)n Scotel!
·The supposedly awesome Spar..
Pl'acticallY: no effect on the power- Dave Jackson pumped liew hope tan ae:rial•circus m<!naged to l?ain • ··
.:ful. UNM g;~und ll:ttack, as the into the homecoming crowd that only 48 yards, as ~he only serious
Wb,l~f!-'r\~~.. v~!31.tOJ'S r1pped throu.gh had gFown depressingly silent San Jose threat m the :ast h~lf
'
gap!~g:hol~s.m;.~h.e Spartan hne during the third period slaughter, wns halted by a ferocxous lme
'1. ·~·!
~11 n1g~t·~ong, .PIJI~g Up 302. yards however, as he rambled 94 yards charge that th1·ew C':rter for l~ss
' .
m rushmg ?ffense..
... with the kickoff, catching the es on three consecutJVe pass t1'1es.
Sanbag~ Scores Two , ·, eagel' Lobos moving out of theh· New Mexico completely dominBobby .santiago, ~ew. :t\{e:)nco. s coverage zones. Big Chuck Claus- ated play throughout the game,
All-Amencan cand1date, . agam en slammed through to knock running 80 plays, while SJS manspearheaded th.e cha1·ge. Tw1.ce the down the PAT try, and the sco.re- aged only 37, and if it hadn't been
168 pound .semot' from. Albuquer- board registered its final change for mal-timed erro1·s, the score
could easily have been 42-0.
. que ~pu~. mto the en~ zone .. J'~e of ~he evening: 25-13.
Harris, t;~nsfer hal£~ack, a;td J1m Penalties nullified several nne The only dark spots in the clash
Cromartte, · bootleggmg quarter- gains for the Pack in the fourth fo1· the Pack were the pot·ous covback, aqded other touchdown ef- qua1·ter, putting the halt to any erage of kickoffs and punts( someforts to the Lobo total,
·
.The diversity of the Wolfpack's
l'tmning: .game is shown by the
numlle!' of runners who were imSeni~rs
pl:E::>1liVe:;. ·in the battle: Bucky
Stallings pitched and plunged for
107 yards; Howie Hancock, Jim
THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROCUREMENT
Ottmall, Claude Ward, Santiago
TEAM WILl BE AT THE PLACEMENT BUREAU ON THE CAMPUS,
and Harris all churned up the
TODAY, FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTERVIEWING THOSE INSpartall stadium turf in wild
TERESTED. OTS OFFERS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BOTH MALE
ho1·se ,style.
AND FEMALE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO OBTAIN A COMMIS·
:San Jose State took the opening
SION AS AIR FORCE OFFICERS. THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED
kick~off-r-only to hand it right
TO FURNISH WELl QUALIFIED YOUNG OFFICERS A CHANCE
back to UNM on the first scrimTO FJll PILOT POSITIONS AS WELL AS KEY EXECUTI'16 AND
mage play, via a fumble {the ftrst
TECHNICAL POSITIONS. DEFJNITE APPOINTMENTS MAY BE
of four SJS bobbles. New Mexico
wasted little time cashing in on
MADE BY ANYONE INTERESTED BY GIVING YOUR NAME AND
(
the :gift, with Santiago scoring
TIME AVAILABLE TO THE PLACEMENT BUREAU. IN MAKING
his .:fifth six-pointer. of the year.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT, SGT: C. J. MANTIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE
frank ta1k about your hair: Vitalis with V-7
Ed Meadows' PAT made it 7-0,
RECRUITER, EXPLAINED THERE IS NO OBLIGATION FOR INFORh ·
t II d
"thout grease
with 13 minutes left in the first
MATION RECEIVED DURING ·YOUR INTERVIEW. SENIORS MAY
keeps your air nea a ay WI
.....,...-'
period.
APPLY 210 DAYS BEFORE GRADUATION FOR THIS PARTICULAR
Natura\ly.V·7 is the greaseless grooming discovery.Vitalts® \\I~~j~
. Recoyer Fumble
PROGRAM. .
with V-7® fights embarrassing dan_druff, prevents d~y·
New Mexico's aggressive de.
ness, keeps your hair neat all day Without grease. Try ttl
:fense stopped the Spartan charge,~~~~~~~~~~=~===~=~~====~===~-_::.:~=::.:.:=-----------------
:forcing a punt on the next series
of downs. Moving methodically up
field, the Lobos seemed on the
verge of grinding out a second
score, when their old fumble jinx
returned to haunt them - SJS
:recovered on their own' 14.
On the first play after the reeovE!rY1 Spartan speedster .Terry
Cullato brolce into the Lobo sccondal·y, turned on the steam, and
a1,11bled nearly 80 yards ' before
being haulEid down on the UNM
8. Just two phiys later the Spattans had· evened up the score.
Ag~in the Wolfpack began moving downfield, but penalties ( they
picked up 97 yards wo1•th) halted
this drive. The Californians,
boasting the nation's fifth best
passer in Rand Carter, tried the
air lanes after the sophomoreladen Lobo line completely stymied the SJS ground rush. But here
'too, the Spartans got nowhnere.
Passes Spark TD
. · Latecin the first half, after theh·
own mistakes had killed a couple
, of other scoring drives, the Lobos
struck quickly. Steve Malnar, apparently the best passer on the
team fired a pair of completions
:for first downs, then whipped a
low liner up the middle that Hancock dove for, coming up with the
ball aimost magically on the three.
Ji!Il Croma.J,-tie came in, and sent
Santiago diving off tackle for the
6 pointe1· that made it 13-7 at half.
Meadows' kick was blocked.
: .S~n Jose State went through
tJi~, 1.,!,1,1tire third quarter without
running a play. from scrimmage:
an imPr~ssive, 10 minute, ball•
control drive produced a third
Wolfpack seol'e; then, after fall·
ing on a Spartan fumble of the
kickoff, the Pack came right back
:for . number four, striking from
about 25 yards 'out .in just 6 plays.
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In Senate
•t------UTh Ont. RetUrns. 1
Housl•ng
0St r 0 RefUSeS BI•t1 ~0 B·e

c

b
UN
.
.
1nspectlon Y

n
r-ronosed
r

tional Univer$ity of Nicaragua. ·
The UNl\1: project is descl'ibe<l
as a· "backstop opeJ:ation" complementing a general effort on the
part of the Latin American tmiversities to upgrade quality in
general studies programs. The
Ford Foundation has made grant$
tot.aling half a million dollars directly to these Latin America!l
universities.
.
.
Angel Ass1sts

Acting Secl•etary General U h r~~islati~m baga!ns: segrag~ted . Associate professor of ecluca~
Thant returned to New York City ~usmg Wlll e mtroduced mto tlon Dr. Frank Angel, named
last night after two days of talks ~tu~ent ~enate today by Sharon executive directo1· of the project
with Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 0 • arm~chael senato1· from the will help in selecting qualifie<l
apparently to report only partiai eneva ?~se.
.
teach~rs in ~he fields of math,
success in the u. N.-Cuba ncgo- The petit10n, drawn up m the chemistry, biOlogy, and physic,;
tiations
wake of an East African stu· who a1•e capable of teaching their
-=-----------_:_~......:..:_:::.:___________
p e :e C t
dent's withdrawal because of subjects in Spanish. The teachers
reje~t:d Ns ro a~p:':entl~ h~s housing discrimination, calls for will also go through an orient~L Soviet mi~sil~ 5 ~f:~~~~i~ ~
t~e "Authorities ~t the Univ~r- tion and ~~·aining program . at
Pl'esumably is t' k'n t h'g . s1ty of New Mexico to reqUire UNM descnbed by Dr. Enarson
inal dem d 5 Jc 1 g 0 • 18 orig- that any and all housing in the as comparable to a "Peace Corp·;
L • .L L •
• al' fi"om
~!~~luba~~ "'~!11~~~~= c?mmunity, l_isted by the "Vniv~r- training pt·ogram in miniature.;,
tanamo and guarantees against s~t~ a: avadJlable to lUmversity Enarson said that the Univeran invasion of Cuba
s u. en s an personne ' be com- sity is seeking to l'ecruit teachem
I
,
•.
pletely unsegregated as to race with bachelo1·• a d
t ,, l
By JAJ\1ES JANSSON
in OUl' present constitution :"
n
a
prepared
atrport
stateOl' l'eligion"
.
h
s
nl
mas
ei s. <m
~ment, Thant said he has been re•
giees. w o are ab e to teach
UNM student body president • have never been agamst reT~e Ge?Jeva House found full ~pamsh. H~ added that the mo~t.
Dennis Rea<ly will ask for tl1e v1s1on or a.mendm<mt to patch. up
Press Conference
backm~ m the Inter-Religi?us hkely candtd.ates would probably
drafting of a new constitution in loop holes m the present const1tuCouncil as well as the F1rst be recent college graduates 01•
his '62 policy statement to be de- tlon ~nd I und~rstand that's what
}'resident Kennedy ll'ill hold Presbyterian Church w.h!ch ap- PI:esent high school science teachlivered to the Student Senate to- Denms wants.
a tcle\'ised press conference at pl~uded the <;teneva pet1t10n and ers.
day.
The revision of the constitution 2 p.m. (MST)'today.
s~ 1?• "We smcer~ly hope that Final choice of teacher;, wuultt
'l'he policy statement is an an- was undertaken last year by the
UNM can b!'l classified as a c~n- be made by representatives oi
nua1 address by the student body Student Senate. Ste.el'ing Commit- liably told the Soviet missiles are ~~· w~ere m~ellect.~al ma,turity th~ Ni:~raguan and Honduran .
president to the Student Senate in tee. That constitution proposed a being taken apal·t
uu~p s over nauow mmded- umversJbes themselves. Aftcl.'
whi<!h suggestions as to the needs completely revised structure of H d d
·
.
ness.
careful screening UNM will preof the school and Student Collneil student government and provided
e a de the opera.t!On should The Student Council on Thu1·s- sent a list of qualified candidate!!
at·e n1 ade to senators in the ltope additional student l'ights such as beh' c~~rete~ .fY :U:~~~tay•h.afte~ day,, .Oct. 18 af~er refusing to to the Latin universities. Enarson
of corrective legislation. It should an academic con1mittee which w lC Ie mi!IS1 es WI , e s tppe ~onsldel'. any hous!ng measures at emph~size~ ~bat. the certtral ·
not be canfused with the "state of would have had examined currie- ~~Jk t~ Rus~~a. Thant s statement tts prev1ous meetmg, passed un- American msbtubons would have
~0 ~en lOll anangemel_lts for animously a l'esolution urging final say in the llh'ing of the
union" message whic1 will ])e de- ulutn and recommended changes.
livered b Read at a1 later date
• • o servers. t? supetvtse re- the UNM housing office to in· new :faculty members.
..
Y
Y
•
moval of the mi$SJles.
dicate on its off-campus housing
Constitution Worthless
In Washington, the u. s. said list whether or not landlords will
Involves Faculty
"The present constitution," d<Jit would resume total sul'Veillance t•ent to Negro students. The reso- Enarson hailed the project as.clared Ready, "is worthless as far
of Cuba at dawn today. This in· Iution also recommended that the the first step in i~volving UN :VI·
as I'm concerned."
eludes ~ naval blockade and air University acquire 01' build addi- professors in the probl(llPS of unircconna1ss~nce. The quarantine tional housing facilities so that versity refo1•m in Latin America.
Ready referred to certain rulea,
now
discriminated He explained tha~ the progt•am
which he did not specify, that David F. Cargo, Albuquc1·que and ovel'fitghts . were suspended students
bound. ~lte St~dent Court and attorney and candidate fop state for 48 hours wh1le Thant was in agail_lst would be provided with would have a bro:;d effect ul'!.cin
Council m some m!!tanees.
representative, filed a. suit m San- Havana. .
,
housmg.
the Central Amel'Ican educatiOit
system it1 general since the proDeclining to enlal'll;e on the ta Fe district court, Tuesday, ask- The ~h1te. House sa1~ the
faults of the present constitution ing l'eapportionment of the state blockade IS bemg .resumed m the
.
·
gram would be largely aimed at
ll11til Friday after the speech, House of Repl·esentatives by 1964. apsence ~f what I~ called "effecsetting up improved training proReady said he would propose ,a Cat•go wllo spent a year pre· twe Jimted ~atwns . arrangegrams for teachers in primary
new constitution later this yem•. pa1·ing the 13 uit, said "I don't see ~ents . f?r t~e mspe.ctwn of .Soand secondary school teacliers. He
"I just believe,'' summed up anything in the constitution which Vl~t miSSile ~hsmantl~n~. OffiCl~ls
tel'llted .this a "desperate need in
Ready, "tl1at the present constitu- says it should be government of
~he pohcy of !:ur mspect~on
the p1·esent education systems.
tion is not workable.''
em}>ty space an<l cows instead of ':1 c ~~sumd~~~ b~t for shecunty University
President
Tom these countries."
Allyn Franklin, Student Body people."
tteaslonfl~ htey 1 lndobsay wd en ac- PopeJ'oy announced Tuedday th~... t The Latin American university,
•
'd t
d p rest'd en t of
e ma e ove1· the next regents meeting
•
~
' "' genera
• 11Y o1gamze
·•
• d as a ser1es
• o:t,
Based on population figures de· ua 1g s . wou
Novem
'V1ce-presJ en an
the Senat~, who had been a.nlajor tet•mincd by the 1960 census, the
(Contmued on page 7)
ber 17, will discuss "the purchas; ~~~e confe~eration of separah'
block agamst the 11ew ~onstttution reapportionment plan is purely
of son1e apartment buildings near ~acultades,
often • sca~teret).
pr~posed last year s~1d:
tnathcmatical, dividing the 66
the campus.'' .
Widely through the cap1t11J c1ty of
Manr. pe~ple m~sundel:stood eounty p~pulations.
Popejoy's announcement follow- the country,. freq~lent~y sn~ers.
my postbon l~!!t yea:'·. I obJected Bcl•nahllo county would have a
ed the recent campus controversy f~om wasted. ~e.sourees m duphca.on.ly to t~e m.aJOl' l'CV!Stons on C?l'• total of 16 representatives under
involving a Somalian student who ~ton °~ iaCil!tles and P~1'SO!Jllel
~m leJti_!IIative an~ executive the new plan, (it has nine now). The Soviet Union's U N dele- left UNM when landlot·ds in the m basic subJects. ~e e>:plalpe!l
1ten1s
wh1ch were worse than those Other . counties gaining in rcpre- gate
. ca11e.d ~.~.ot, an end to
• all
· nu- area, would. not rent t 0 h'Im.
that
of the
maJOl"
UbJechves
.
of theone
larger
Ford
sponsored·prosentat1on would be Oh~ves a_nd clear testmg by January 11 yes- 'I'ne AfriCan student returned gram was to provide "central faDonald AI na, one each. RIO Art•tlla terday, at the same time that to the University last week, and cilities in math and scilmce whi~h
wou
ose t\~o seats, and Colfax, Russia touched off the 26th nu- was able to obtain an apartment would serve all faculties of the
Grant, Mci<;mlcy, Quay, Roose- cleal' blast in their current test convenient to the campus. The univel·sity
v_eltj San M1guel and TMs coun- series in the Arctic.
case ,ln·ought to light ce1•tain dis• ' •
. ,
•
,
Radioactive contamination of cl'ililJ~atory pl'actices among l'ent- ~nars?n Cited as p~ogr~ss to. 4nJ~ahan film, "NJght~ of C~- tms would have one less.
hlrla, IS slated for showmg Fl.'l· Governot: Edwin Mechem and the atmosphere would be avoided al umt owners catering to Uni- N':rd thl~ g~~\ ar asrre.:ngent
by
day by the UNM Film Society at foul' other state officials have been by such a halt to testing the versity students.
·
totcaratg~ IC a ;~· / 1 ..1omosa
7 and 9:15p.m. in the Union thea· summoned to at1P<lar ill couct delegate declared. The u. 's, is The Presidetlt said "We need t. mf c £' •
un s 1 ' conter.
witllin 30 dl\ys to answer the currently winding up what one apartments over whi~h we have s tuc ton
sue a .cen '
Described as being in the tt•adition complaint. District Judge James official te1•ms a "fantastically sue- control to' fit the needs of the He fm·thet: explnmed that anof neo-1·ealism: the fih.n is the ,win- M. Scarborough, who will hear cessful" test series at the Pacific student body. We have neegs (fol' other p_art of the progr~m was
apartments) which are no·t being to proVIde a general sttrdJeS pronet· of the e1ght mternat10nal the case, IJas »ot yet set a elate. test site of Johnston Island.
grani ro~ghlY, analogous. to the
awat•ds.
Cargo's }Jetition contends tltat Govel'llment sources repol•t met at the pl'csent time''
1
. It '':as fihn~d _in 105_7 by di~·cctot· the cit!zens ~f ~C1'!lalillo Cou,nty that Russia l1as already set a rcc- Final decision on i~c 1·easing UNM U!11Vers t; College m which
Federtco Felhm and 1S constdcred are bcmg "dtscrimmatM agamst orcl fol' total power in a single student housing £acUities will be t~e Latm stude~th~vould, spen(t
better by· many critics than his in cmmection with th~ a11por- sel'ies, and their latest explosions made by the Board of Regents t e first part o.r lit ttmversity
eat•lier film "La Strada." Tickets tioning ()f the Houlle of Reprc- (three dut-ing one 24. hour period) Such a move was recently urged career, 1•ather than entering di.~
~t·e s~ld at the doo1: a~d .~he ~~1p}!~ ,sen~a!iv~st am\~ ~sks ~hat it have are believetl to be proof ~sts of by the ~~udent Council and cam- rectly into medical or professional
"" ... " !~ }.D;~'-te~: ·
,
nid'fi! !l!pi"il~ilntatloH',
achutl wea1)tma.
:p\ls l'~h~tO\lS grot\P~:
•.•. fa~tllties_ f~·ont high se\iool.

'

I •

'

"NO EXI'l'," a Rodey 'fheatre 1,roduction, 'll'ill OIJcn l''riday,
No\·embe~ 2. Caught in a scene from the powerful Sartre Drama,
is Cradeau, :the pacifist (Bill Pappas), and tile two women who
share his II ell: Inez (Cather MacCallum) and Estelle (Marji
'rucker). Tickets for the performance Jnust be picl•ed ~11 in ad·
,·ance at the Uodey box office or the Union ticket booth. The
production will run until November 8.

U

Ready Wil I' Seek Redraf·l,;
Of As UNM Cons1;h;Ul,;IOn
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Cand.tdate Asks for
New Reapporttontng
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Popej·oy to Sugg·est
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RUSSians
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes. mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild 1 aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its long~r length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter; pleasure too good to miss!

ORDINARY ClGAREnes

··.
'

::

length means milder ta!lte
'''

The smoke of a Chesterfi~ltl Kii1!J
mellows anti softens as It ilclWS
through longer length.,, become•

smooth nnd genue.to your taste,

° Sh
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·State Department

Thurtsday, November 1, 1962

Thursday, November 1, 1962

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ter under the Subversive Activities through Ea11t Germany this momControl Act.
ing without experiencing any in-ocidents. A spokesman says the con.
voy was cleared "very fast" at
NASHVILLE!, TENNESSEE -;- both Russian checkpoints and
A former truck1~1g firm officer will made the 110-mile tt•ip from. Berto .the Witness
lin to West Germany in the shol'tCourtesy ICNMD-.UPI
makers do their job with
bn
tnal
est possible time:
quarters
.
.
CAPE CANAVERAL - The accuracy. The 355-pound satelhte oss ames 0 . a. a ·
d
had felt the Russ1ans might apply;
Co_mpded From Wire Releases U 't d St t
I W dnesday achieved orbit successfully but it Tennessee. It Will be the secon pressure in
for the
The State.Department said yesa
§tm·"esatellite will require a few more days toB
day
/or
Cuban Blockade,
.
~erday the .:U.S. will start airlift- into an earth orbit \o help map- determine just what its orbit is. feverDI gte, 'totrme~. IC~-, res\c;mh
.,
ing ·military aid equipment to In- ·
- When that is learned, its beacons 0 a die !I'OI 'd rue 1-ll.{?.'th rm w
Dames
ln•
t•
ate
·
d'1a-·th'IS wee· k . Th e depar t men t sa1'd down the actual shooting in the WI'II be t urne d on e1ect romca
· 11y. By I'
a 11eged y pa1t mo1·e:
m11f 1U . . .
li ff and one
nother
11
the
equipment
is
expected
to
in·
f
:fi'
t
Th
N
h
photographing
star
positions
Ion
°
ars
Kappa
Chapter
o
mvers1ty
0 • o a an a
0
1d
1
• ht m
· f an t ry weapons, government
mam zone seems
con Icto· be emobi!ize ru agamst
·
·
·miSS!
· ·remen Teamsters
of
t h e sate 1lite,
. d H ff offiCial
. h .over
d a'tl year
v'o Dames is having
h itsd initiation
N
c u e 1g
ammunition and transport and ing for a long drawn out affair and map-makers
be able to P 10 ·th 0 Tafits He altgl ey_ A·
Wit 1 1 " new
ThursMay, Lov. 1 at
conn:numca
perhaps lasting' for years.
t ·
· t'wns eqUipmen
·
t,
' get an exact fi x on,.. an:y: spo t :on 1a mg e a - ar e
c•
7 · 30 R'b
p m· mL tHe h esa. h ounge
"'ir"t·
deliveries
are
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say ussm
1a ine VENEZUELA _ The govern-.. ·
· k
· b
d
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
India meet what• State Department Kremlin
must as
backoRed nChina
spokesman Lincoln White called their borde1• war apparently to ment of Venezuela claims it has II
· : ·
''premediated Chinese aggression." prevent a
rift with the captured most of
terrorists ,;_,,;:,
,.·
Menon Fired
IPeiping regime.
who blew up key American-ow.ned
·;· :,·
Prime Minister Nehru yesterday
Cancel Delivery
oil installations last Saturday.
:,. '··
··
·
:flied Krishna Menon, India's much The Russians implied they will An official says those taken into
a
criticized defense minister. Effec. cancel their delivery of MIG jet custody were members of. the Com.
.:. · ,. ...
JEANETTE'S
.ORIGINAL
tive today, Nehru will take over fighters to India which had been munist pa1·ty or the eonnnuriistas · {iefense minister and Menon promised for November.
'
Line Movement of the Revolution~ · ' '':: . ..
FIESTA DRESS
will become minister of defense It is understood the Kremlin ary Left. The body of-we Com-:
,
production.
would rather not take sides openly munist was found floating on a
is exciting!
Menon has been blamed for in the mounting China-India war. lake near the· expleliiozi 'afid two
much of the ineffectiveness of the But if India goes to the U.N. for othet· gang members ::reportedly .:·· · ·•
Indian army i'n resisting the -ll.d- help, Mos.cow could -only side with were injured when dynamite went •.·:: -~.
vances.of·the Communist invader:s Red China.
. .
off prematurely.·' . :•.. ·:· . - '. v""
It can be worn
fro-m. the north. Critics charged! Soviet affairs experts say Mos- The Venezuelan• ·.. govermnenf
anytime
that he had not made adequate cow is wouied about the Red push said on Mo11day that the·te'rrorisnt ·
plans for defense and had · not into India for fear it may change was the work of· Cublin P1·eniier
·· ' '
anywhere •••
equipped the at·nty with modern the balance of Gommunist leader· Castro who has urged'·" disorder
stret and
weapons.
··
ship in Asia.
and sabotage in Latin America. "/
The: acid-tongued Menon was India's Communist Party went
·-o.
informal wear,
disfulsiied as the Chinese invasion into an emergency session today to WASHINGTON - 'l'hc:i'- 'tabOr
of India's 110rthern borders ground consider the embarrassing pros- Department reports ·that unemparties, squa.re
to a halt after almost two weeks pect of supporting India's defense ployment showed an unusually
dancing, etc.l
of bitter, bloody fighting.
effort against the Red C,hinese in good. d!Jclin~ ii?-. .Oct9ber, Labor
Fighting Slackens
defiance of Moscow and Peiping. Secretary Willard Wirtz says unUse Our
An Indian spokesman in New The issue reportedly was divi- employment'·fell by 218,ooo·:-m$t
Convenient
Delhi-has announced that fighting ded and confused the party on Iii- month. There'wera.3,.294~00t} unhas ,simmered down between In~ national scale. Two local Com- employed-a t'biee-:\fea,t· ·l'bw. ·
Layaway Plan
· dian and · Cl'linese Communist munist parties have already an:
. ~- ~: . _.;' ··.
troops. In the last 24 hours, he nounced support of Prime Mini- WAS:}JINGTON ,...:, Tni!· Subver,.. ···
. said, 'there were only two ex- ster Nehru's government,
sive ·Acbi:vit~es Cqritfol.':noard, ha"fl....
chan~es of artillery and small Indian officials made their first ruled thai; William Albertson was
arms fire in the rwrtheast border move to tighten up internal secur- a membell· th~ U.S. Communist
region.
ity today when police told the 20,- P;:u:ty,..and-ordered h.im.to.registe;
A. .defense ministry spokesman.OOO Chinese residents of Bombay with the Justice Department. Al~:
said .. later· _Jndian troops in the 'they may not stay away from bertsoif is the firsb,>.f- 10 ·persons' :
northeast frontier area began a their homes more than 24 hours. cited by the government as Com"
limited counter-offensive. A repor- Penalties for violations range up munists. He could_~- fined ten
4821 CENTRAL NE
ter on the scene says snow in the to five years in prison at hardj· thousand dollars and face five
PHONE AL 5-8961
northern areas has apparently cNt •labor,
years in prison if he falls to regis-.
ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

furthe~

the hours of 10:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

The agenda for the second As- . Keys, at least four dozen of
Bayonet-armed troops entered sociated Students' Senate meeting them, glasses, gloves, scarve_s are
•
and searched two dormito1•ies on
ann?unced yesterday b;y Sen- only a few of hundreds of Items
the University of Mississippi ate President Allyn Franklm. . held by the UNM lost and found
LOBO Washington Press Service campus late yesterday.
Franklin went down the. hst department.
RENTS
WASHINGTON - The gove1·n- ·The search party exited shortly naming eight probabl() Items It is maintained by Alpha Phi
TUXEDOS
ing body of the American Associa- after carrying away several which will compose the agem:l.a, Omega national servil;e frater. ..
tiO!; of Univel's!ty Professo~s has rifles: pistols and even grenades the mos~ import~n~ of which Will nity, i~ the ticket office in the
dec1ded to ~'w:a1~ a~d see" 1f ~he found hidden within the dorms, . a policy contan;mg several u~- lobby o£ the Union.
COAT and·.
·~~.
stat~ of MISSISSIPPI t:;lkes act10n both of which are adjacent .to tl~e d1sclosed suggestiOns for futule Among. the items are several_
-,' .. - '
ag·amst the professors who oppos- one where James Mered1th IS
.
.
·.
pairs of prescription glasses, both
ed Governor Ross Barnett's seg- staying.
Important ~tem will .be clear and colored,
•
·COMPLETE
rega~ionist ~olicies.
The search followed two con~enate ~fficer appomtm~nts m- .c'Jaims may be made during ·
OUTFIT
,
Tlte- .secu~1ty of :pr~fe~so~s at secutive nights of. student dem- cludmg Ch1ef clerk, assistants, I-----------~Include!,
Shirt, ••
Culriinilr·'
the l}mversity of
was onstrations on the Oxford cam- and one or
sergea1,1ts-at- approval of two presidential apbund,
HaHdller·
reportedly the mam concern at a pus. demonstrations which re- arms, all of which, accordmg to pointees to publications and radio
chief, 'Susenders, · C9fl\:•
closed meeting of the AAUP coun.
in injury to a U. S. Mar- Article III, section 5, must
be board who missed the last meet··Bou·!
cil, l'ield Friday and Saturday in shal when "a pop bottle, hurled chosen o~ Sen~te membership,
ing and appropriation of money
t . ...
through the window .of the car.in
out thadt
to
the cheerleaders to BYU.
"i.._ _·
·.
55 0()0 Profs
which he was escortmg Meredith ate' committee chan men an com
't
f b .
f ~
.
'
·
f
k h'
th 1111'tte memberships would also be The 1ast 1 em o
usmess,
Tne
AAUP
is
an
associatiOn
o·
to
his
dorm,
struc
Im
on
e an Item
. e of b usmess,
;
told
the LOBO,
would be FIRST an·'" GOLD • Cft:LL.~
,. · 4.;.- 43:._,.
55,000 professors at U. S. colleges head.
a 1ong WI'th th. e Franklin
.
icture
.
,. ,_,,..,.
and .Universities.
Firecrackers sputtered and exof the new class office~ s, a Mirage P
·
•
As:yet the AAUP has not learn- ploded all over ~he campus during
ed of .any specific threats to pro- the demonstratiOns; many v:e1·e
"
fesso,is at Mississippi. Should re- "cherry bombs'' hurled by slmgprisals be taken against "Ole s~ots. <?n~ of the ~recrackers
Miss" professors, the AAUP will slightly 111Jured a sold1er on duty
_do everything within its power to on th~ cal? pus. . . · . .
guarantee academic freedom. ,.
Untvers1ty offiCials ha':e called
As its strongest action, the off a scheduled P.el? rally mtend_ed
AA UP could recommend that the to l'ouse the spm~ of Ole. .M1ss
University lose its academic ac- students for the~r tradJtl~nal
crcdiG!ation This would make vir- football game w1th arch-rival
tually worthless any degree from Louisiana State, Saturday.
. · · ·
Nicholas Katzenbach, deputy
MisslsSIP~ 1 • .
. . . . . attorney gene1·ai, criticized uniThe _Dmversity of M:ISSlS~ippiiS versity administrators for failing
acc~·edited by the Southein As- to discipline student demonstrasocm'ffon of Colleges and Schools, t .6 who have been protesting
headquartered in Atlanta. Accord- a01ainst Meredith's entry to the
ing to an AAUP spokesman, the
't
1
Association has taken an active
!m·ces report that the
part. on behalf of. the professors, riots were the result of agitation
and h~s b_een "h·y~~g to be a c?n- by the "Rebel Underground," an
struct1ve mfluence upon Ole M1ss. anti-integration group composed
··
Other Actions
of arch-segregationist students,
Othe~· tha:n recom!lle?d~ng. that guided, however, by other white
the Umvers1ty of Missrss1pp1 lose supremacists.
it.s accredid~tion, t~c AAUP could t:-:h-=a-:-t-:t-;-h-e-:A:-A::cu=P:-:w=ou::;l;:;d-;b:-::e:-:a::;lwert for
give )inancml ~ssistance to pro- any political meddling it\ Univerfessois who me fired and help sity affairs by Governor Ross Barthe111re!oca te ..For. the present, the nett or any leaders of the segreAAUP 1s keepmg Its fingers cross- gationist White Citizens Councils
edA. · d' t
u e profes which are influential in Mississippi
ccor hmgUo ?ne s.~ rc i M' . ~ politics .
sors .1:!-t t e mversi Y 0
ISS!~- '!'he letters to Ole Miss officials
sipp~ "feel the tL•ustees ?f ~he Um- stated that the AAUP "was ready
vers1ty are more realistic than to offer protection to teachers who
Governor Barnett-the tr!lstees might suffer because they have asmay very well not be dommated serted their belief in non-segrega'''
by ;the governor." .
.
tion, or who have taken a position
_The AAU;r council also du;cuss- uli tho:: Mt:to;,liLh tuaLLo;J.·."
eu ne;w; legislatiOn replacmg .the The letters were addressed to
disclaimer affidavi~ in the Natwn- Chancellor John A. :Williams and
al Defense Education Act stu?ent Board Chairman Charles
aid program. Although unoffiCially Fair of the University of MissisAAUP members . ~re unhappy sippi. They were signed by AAUP
about the new proVISion, t~e co_un- President Fritz Mach! up of Princecil did not oppose the legisla.tiOn. ton University on behalf of the
"Joining the NDEA program zs up AA UP
•
to the individual schools now,"
-'---:---;;;;;---;
said ?ne member of the AAUP
council.
•
No no
Publici~y
There was
public announce•
.
ment of either the council's agenda Any employee at the Umversity
or recommendations :following the who has not been contacted who
two day meeting. Recommenda- wish.es to contt·i~ute to the
tions are kept secret until the an- vers~ty Commll;mty Fund shcmlc11
nual spring convention of the AA~ get m touch With Dr. M. H. MeUP when they are submitted :for Michael, the UNM fund ch:~ifih~i~l
ratification by the members.
McMichael said that
It was learned, however, that more than $9,000 has already .
the AAUP has sent letters to Uni- collected in the U~M commumt;v.
versity of Mississippi officials ask- The final report IS due to go m
ing them to notify AAUPif "there within the next couple ?f days •.
should be any threat from without "It is hoped," tl1e chairman sa1d,
to the freedom of students, the "that every professor1 staff men~
faeulty, the University, or higher ber ~nd ;mployee will ma~e h~s
education in Mississippi.''
<;ontnbutwn because the t1me IS
This is interpreted as a warning short.J•

~taliation
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Ole Miss Dorm Raid Frankli.n Lists
Owners Sought
AA UP Goes Slow
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PARTIALLY HIDDEN. under the cloud of smoke
rai~e,d-.;}JY the Cuban cr¥Jis .e::qsts.. a fa:1.· more dangerous
thr~at to peace in the Pl·esent conflict between India and
.· C1ii~1a:.'7.!ie ghastly .Spectre of an all-out war between the
~v(>.dd's,:t\vo mos't populous n~tions is/far tnore frighten. ;mg.,;tlm.n all the l'Uckus M~·. :K and his noisy Cuban friend
~eould stir up, : , · .
·· · · · · .
·
·
•
··::: ~)f;~vi)~1l<:l b~ vh;tually '{inpo~silile to avoid pulling the
l;~fff./ii.~the :wgrld, into ~v:t~;_,major conflict between these
. gia-nts, as,the r®ent u. s. offer of arms and the cancellaLIVE THE PART
,:.tlt'~l_Itt~f o~ders for Russian MIG's to India vividly demon- Dear Sir:
. '3 l'a:. es. ·· ·
·
·
··
·
. After reading the October 23
t. •
• _,..,
, ';f1.$~~~ \'V;iis~ .could' nev~i' afford j:o.let India fall beneath issue of.the LOBO, iu particlular
the letters to the editor, I had n
' the~C&mmu:mst bo()t; And the only apparent way to avoid few
reflections I would like to
· t~s-:i~~t.tbe'face of a concentrated att-empt by Red China shat·e concerning the letter writ~
t~ .thke. Il),dia would be massive involvement by the West~ ten by Miss Judy Campbell.
It appears that there are
)~r~ 'ji,~\yeis .. Considering her present weaknesses India
'many of us who do not realize
.. ~qul~'L~~v~r·s.ui;viVe ,a war with China unless 'th~ West Yet that the United States is
were willing to pump billions of dollars worth of arms the leading nation in the world
food, and industl'ial aid into the country. And even the~ today and that such a role calls
for actions and attitudes that fit
it would be questionable whether .or not the West could the part. Military might is not
avoid further involvement with actual troops.
enough; many nations of the
world are looking to us for lead•
AND ~S ·}i'0R !fllE R:U~SIANS, any optimist who ership,
a pattern for democracy
was ba:nk1:ng -upon the cut;r~nt :rift between Krushchev and & better way of life. True,
a;1d ~1ao. s.hould be .thoroughly disillusione(l by now. Mr. we have failed many times to
up to our role, and one of
h h~,s. lettt. be known that, although he '\1/ould rather re- live
the blots on our record is racial
mailt iteutral in the present conflict, if it came to a choice . segregJltion. It i11 somethintt
he wru,ll!'l b!.l.e!t; Chh1a at least d,iploiuaticaHy. And who can that has seriously injured our
prestige abroad, ana I am cer•
.. j~U wb_etlrei>; in the: case of a'ii. aU-out war, his aid would tain
that Miss Campbell in her
.. ~- ':J.;e limited to diplomacy ?
travels was made aware of this•
s'o soon?
'
.. - .. : -~,.;t~e.pas,~s,for the cqpfiict is.an old one. China .does not hasW~sheinforgotten
Albuquerque have rea;}~~·~O'l.t!W. :f{)()d to feed hEl~ multiplying millions, and lizad in the past few weeks that
lnd1a mcludes some of the most fertile land in the world we failed in doing our part to
this role by not rising
although her own population problsms and lack of agri~ · support
above our petty prejudices. It
eultural ·:dev.alopment have kept her from exploiting it. was our duty to be a gracious
·Gettmg: per hands on this new resou1·ce would be a major host to Mr. Ahmed no matter
sh~.'iJ!jpe arm· for China. And there is no doubt that what his actions were, this is a
true sign of greatness. 1f we
~J:ti:lj~. ''!-~~ld ~ave. little compunction .about solving the werE! all to takE! this nan:ow
Indmn problem" in much the same way Hitler went view then we do not deserve the
part we have been called upon to
~a~ut solvinJr the "Jewish.problem" in World War II.
perform. After all, Miss Camp..
'.,
'
... :. .'PIEI_Ul! IS ~ TENDENCY on the part of many Amer~ bell, this is supposed to be a
democracy and Mr. Ahmed is
.iC(tlJ..&.:t~.;take .tbe attitude of "I told you so" toward In~ entitled
to his own views and
. dia~ p:resertt p1·edicament, and begrudge her aid because ways of behavior; if you were
:~.~r~?~lf~~d ~o ·liJ;te?- to .our e!Wlier w~rn~ngs. But despite living and studying abroad I am
th.~ 1~t .that 9«ba lS closer t.o h6)'U:e, it is aoout time that certain that there would be
many habits and ways of life
.the.~Y:~ S. tm'l_l its attention and mobilize its tesources, · that you would not be ready to
l.wt1J;:QJP1omabc and otherwise, to help prevent the Chi- abandon..
There is one ·more thing to renese;:c;far' :tllo/e dangerous in theil• belligerent attitude
member: Mr. Ahmed, as an ed·
-~~a,ft t'l;m •Russians, from taking elver air o£ Asia.
.
ucat!!d person, will be a leader
in
his country when he returns
· ·- ~n,'Sfwhile we'1·e at it, we had }Jetter give up the "You
home,
and 1 am certain you
are a: bad boy, so we won't associate with you" attitude· would not
want his experience
towm~d,·China's .admission to the UN. The United States· in thil United States to color his
has-· a1-;gued •against expelling South Africa f1•om the attitude and action towarll tlte
Vnited States ttpon his return,
tf~1t~~i Na,ticins on grounds that mo1•e pressure of world would
you? This HAS happen•
opnqp_n_ can be brought to bear upon he1· if she remains ed many time before!
I sincerely hope that Mr. Ah·
in the, :world organization. But India's argument that
will discover thn.t we have
med
..China should be rtdmitted to to the UN 011 the same all learrted
A lesson from this
gt'otll\t1s falls tlpon deaf eats.
and when he returns I hope we
·~~:J4'f;:t.H<?tiGH WE GRANT that it may not be com· can live up to our t!!sponsibilities, and say welcome, instN!d
nle~l;y~frmtful, the world should put to use ·eVfill'Y t)ossible o:f Bon voyage.
medi~tm of averting a major war by peaceful negotiation
-Peggy Vasquez
before~ it starts to call in the military. Getting China to EXEMPLAitY COMPORTMENT
Ftop .fighting and start talking under UN auspices might
Dear Sil':
'fhe won and lost record of
,{;t ,l~.~:?,t. stop the fighfing long enough for the West to
UNl\l's 1962 football teatil is
take stock of its position and plm1 ahead for further ample el"idence of its I>towcss on
eventualities.
tlte field jn both olfense and de~
.fense.
We do, indeed, have a
·- We might have to tight 1ater, and we should be pre~
powerful and successful team in
pared to do so if the future o:f the free world is at stake, this respect.
but we should try every altetnative first.
I would like, however, to com•
ment upon an entirely different
~John MacGregor . aspect of this same team, be•
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Solely out of a sense. of duty
(perverted maybe) l want toreport that I went to see Lolita
which, 1 am relievad to :filld, i~
no longer playing here; the
sallle sense of duty compels me
to inform yo~l that I :found it
one of the mo~t ins~1fferably
dt11l and boring movies l have
ever suffered through, If you
wonder about the publicity
paople's query, "How did they
ever :film Lolita?" the answer is
quite simply that they didn't.
1 find it rather dreary to com·pm·e films with the novels they
are based on (although Holly'':o~d is consta11tly inviting that
kmd of compal'ison). I am hap.
py, the1·efore, to be able to assure you that Lolita is a bad
film in its own l'ight, disregarding the wholesale murde1' of Nabokov's novel it commits.
I find it difficult to isolate immediately the things that are
wrong witl1 Lolita, and the only
adequate explanation I can
think of for this is that there
are so many. But, to jumlJ
straight
into this boundless sea
J
of deficiencies, the relationship
between Humbe1-t and LoUta
lacks the psychological as well
as the physiological motivations
which might make it interesting
cau~;e I think that UNM stu-:'
Ol', for that matter, believable.
dents and faculty, as well as
1\fason may be amusin"'
the general public, will be in- James
as the visiting European lectur":.
terested in knowing about it.
er besieged by American ag.
I was privileged to make the gressiveness,
he lacks the
trip to Salt Lake City with our conscious mindbut
and
satirical
team two weeks ago when it bent to make histhe
experience
played against the Univet•sity of
And Sue Lyons
Utah team. I rode in the plane meaningful.
Hollywood's
vel'sion
of the nym~
with the team and coaches to
phet,
I
found
merely
uninterestthat game; I rode in the same mg.
buses with the team from airThere are, to be sure, satirical
port to hotel and :from hotel to
bits
and pieces that come off.
stadium several times· I ate
Shelly
Winters's portrait of the
with the team at all it; llleals
senn-year-widow
trying to im•
while on this trip; 1 stayed in
press
Humbert
with
her sophisthe same hotel with the team· I
tication
is
quite
cle\·er
and
sat in aU the briefing sessio'ns
amusing,
but
it
seemed
to
me
wlren the coaches were review~
not
at
all
to
relate
to
Humbert
ing with the team the strategy
to be used for this ctucial gAme· Humbert's experience which is
I even watched the trainers tap: what the movie is fina1h· about
iug all the boys' ankles in pt·ep- Likewise, Peter Seller's ·portrait
aration for the game; and, I of Clare Quilty is another proof
watched them in theh• disap- of this aetor's almost incredible
pointment in having to settle versatility; but finally, that too
with Utah for a 7-7 score. In didn't quite seem to belong in
short, I had a rare opportunity the movie,
I suppose that perhaps the
to see this team off the field
central .quality of Nabomost
in a variety of situations.
koy's
novel was its peculiarly
Having done this, I have noth·
tw1sted
and yet equilibristically
ing but the highest praise for
satirical
style. The only way to
all the players and coaches
give
a
similar
quality to the
Their appearance and behavio~
bMn to have an
film
would
have
during the entire trip were eX·
ex~re~ely
inyentive
intelligence
emplary. They were, indeed,
behmd
the
can1e1·as. I
workmg
most positive and favorable em·
had
hoped
that
Stanley
Kubrick
issaries of the University of
whose
The
Killing
and
Paths of
New Mexico. All of them wore
Glory
I
regard
as
two
of the
suits, white shirts and ties
most
agonizingly
true
films
I
shoes Were shined. Their con~
have
ever
seen,
would
ltave
the
versation and behavior in all
the pub1ic places mentioned guts as well as the freedom to
above, though animated and create something truly individquite normal, were not raucus, ual and distinctive. Unfortubut rather were they quite so· natelyt I suspect that Mr. Kubrick is now to be regarded as
Pltisticated and mature.
I was indeed proud of this another lost cause.
-Peter Ohlin
team-both on and off the field.
The boys and couches arE! to be
congratulated, for they certain- nect Y?ur Pl·oblem in getting
ly enhanced the imllge. of this staff Wtth the current criticism
University in the eyes of all ·of THE LOBO ? It seems to me
who observed them, I need not that the two are closely related
add that this matter is not oniy both the result of the p1·esent
of temporary importance to this method of selecting the editol',
Until a continuing, sell'·per·
institut~on. but als<~ of long
range Stgtnficauce to the young petuating editorial staff of THE
L?BO is, established, the paper
me~ t~emselves. For they have
Will continue to face the annual
~ hfettme ahead of them, dur.
mg only a smal portion of which crisis of finding experienced stu•
will their ability to block and llents to fill jobs. It will contintackle be instrumental in their u!l to have thl.' problent of run·
e\'entttal success or failure. ntng an efficient, economical opThese tilol'e gentlemanly aspects eration,
Stude11ts inte1'ested in news·
of b!!haviot• which appat•ently
paper
work cleal'ly do not find
they are now lenrning and pracit
profitable
or sensible to invest
ticing will serve them well in
a period of tim~ on the staff
thE! ye!lrs ahead.
My hat is oft' to tbis group- and then discover ·themselves
players and c(lacltcs as well. I out in the cold when the Publi~
nm proud to be a faculty tnelU· en tious :Board t\ppoints a new
her at an institution where suclt editor. I am sure you know a
behavior is considered impur- number of students nt present ·
on the calllpus who have worked ·
tant •
-Chester C. Travelstead on THE LOBO in the llast but
Dean, College o:f have abandoned such work b·e·
Education cnuse theit' devotion and investment of time have simply been
:f!orgotten
when a new editor
ELEC'l' EDITOR
was chosen, often n(>t from
Dear Sir:
l wonder whether you eon(Continued on page 5)
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md1fferent to the 1r past set·vice.
It is no accida11t, then, that the
.cost of pt•oducing the "aper
"'
b e hig h at the beginning of every year when so few expel'ienced }Jet•sons continue on the staff
It is no wonder that mopey
should have to be paid out for
nationally syndicated features
since there is no experionced
~
staff to fill the space with tha
necessary and relevant l'leWS of
the c!;\mpus.
responsible, professionall.y
mmded editorial staff, which
elects its own editor, would -not
only be more democratic, but
would e1iminate some of the
t>resent waste of student talent
and of money. It might also
minimize the ever present danger that a truly unqualified per·
son who happened sim ( to be
the best of several a:~icarits
would be appointed as editor I
d
h'
•
~- not myse1f t mlt that this
has ~appencd the last few years,
but Jt h.as come awfully close to
happenmg..
-Morrts Freedman (former
faculty mel!lbe~ of Student
Pubhcattons Board)
-SMILE BENIGNLY
Dear Sir:
It pleases me no end to be
able to address a letter to the
UNM LOBO. :According to what
1 read in the downtown papers,
the LOBO has no t·eal right to
.xistence,
With 01• without the right, the
LOBO does exist, and this l'eader counts it a pleasure to sea a
college newspaper regularly be.
set (is a better word attacked 'l)
by various elements of the community, or for that matter, by
the journalism department of
the University.
Of course, the character of
the attacks is far more juvenile
than the majority of the news
· elforts in the LOBO. The LOBO
is in the amusiug position of be·
ing able to smile benignly at the
childish m.istakes of its elders
ap.d, k!ltters, Usually, the inex•
pe~1eJ.1,ce of editou and writers
· of scholastics and college pub•
Iications is winked at, or at
most treated lightly by the lo•
cal press. "Aftlir all, they're
just kids!11 is the type of com•
ment one might expect.
The LOBO can't say that about
its critics in the downtown papers. Ed Minteer is not a child
(probably), although I haven't
seen him, and Pony Express
could be anything. The really

A

_c_.._A_L!'"'·

_u_,_._.

u ••.•

a_rt1cles concernmg UNM actlYI, • ,
TllURSDA,Y, NOYJDMBER 1
Latlg. Dept.,
1 pdr.,
2 12:00 noon
ttes ~nd alumui are included in the - UNM's Geneva Hou~e W ednes~
Buainess ·
. ~~fk"s~n~ 0~;,~, ~ 9~1 ~ffJ~.~:m:,
falllSsUe
of u.NM Alumnus.
.
fntGre•t
All • '·c b' . "
Th
b
fday,d bega_
h Itnd a drive :.to replaca Chakan, 129, 1l :30 a.m.
Film . Soc•·. •ty
• ·•Ni.ti>hts
t 1 eb magazme,
t
pu lishad qua.r- un s a e . by an Al~bama c1't_y LProgram
''D Direct.orat~.
t. d
128 w, 11 :ao a.m. Theatre, 7, 9:16
• p.m.
• · ·· g ,, · o.
. , · n ma ' ·.,· •
er Y Y . he UNM Alumni Assn., governmeont from use in relief 'l'!~g!i:..;~.. i'P:iio~~ '1 8n~~~ 2 ,30 p,m.
AS
Oampm R~lated.
•
under the edito1·ship of Winifred of needy Negroes.
·
N.M. Union stall'. 230, 2 :oo p.m.
ME 7?olloaulum:
}\.egiatratlf.>rl, Facult:r
30
Reiter, has
its size from All funds for surplus
will
X;B'; 3 ,30
' a,m. · • · ' ' '
51,4. b~ 7% mches to 8~~ by 11, b~ st?pped by the City officmls of p.m.
·
STUDENT SPECIAL·
and wtth the new shave are sev- Bn·mmgham on November 30. In' Mor_ta~ Boatd, zso. 4:00 p,m.
e.ral m. ore pictures than in prev- ~·eta,,liation fo.r a 1"seiective
buy_• p,,';,msti~n science Or&nnization, 248, G:oo_
Fre~With
llr~ke
andLubrication
Light stl~ker
d
Every
IOUS Issues. .
mg ca~pmgn a by Negro Latlg, Dept. Pdr.. 6 :oo p.ru.
Mu1t Present Student Activity Cord
Featured m the publication· is students m protest of the denial f::::J:~tcbub~ 8 ~1 ~k~lls'!'io
We do !>II Mechanic<!! Wot.k
an article on the discovary of San of thei~ request to conduct a Radio Boa~d~~50·A.'7 :iol~·
BAINES SHAMROCK
Raf~el, the fi~st capital of New b~ok.driYe for Milas College of ~l~3:nf~~~"¥~9 2~~6~:,~~·m·
freepickupondDellve,.Y.
MeXICO e~t~bhshed by Dou Juan Btrmmgham. .
·
Spanish Institute· Lecture, Theatre, s :oo 500 Vale S.E.
CR 2-6357
de Onate m 1598, by UNM anthro- . Th.e ll!oney IS needed for the ::;:P·JmC.iiiii~:;;;::::=::::;::::~~~:~=~:~E~~
pology . students in a field study distnbutiOn and stora?e o.f s~r.• . , 1
conductad by Dr. Florence Ellis. Pl?s Federal iood W~lc;h 1S d1s., . "
Other major articles include a trlbuted. to oyer .one mtlhon needy
reca~ of UNM President Tom ~eopl~ m. Bummghant and· stn·.
PopeJo~'s Addl'ass to the State roundmg county, . .
. ·
conventi~n of t~e American Legion ~ue Topp, publiCity chau·man
.(Author of "I Wp~ a; Teen-age Dwarf' "The Many
_a}ld a ·dJscuss1on. or <iAre We for the Geneva. Hous~, has ant
~oves oJ Dobie Gillis", etc.)
:A:fraid::of~Freedoln.?.'' by. Wiiliin11 :~feed that the N.atJonal ComJ. Pansh, dean of the Graduate Ch ..eet. ofF t1hle Uh~lted Campus
School
ns 1an e ows 1p has assumed .
· '
the task of raising $1,000 to contribute. in place of the ·Birmin _
. . HIGH TEST, LOW 'l'EST, NO TEST·
~musil!g thing is that somebody ham funds and the Geneva Hou!e
Ju.st the ot?er night I was' ~~.tyin~ tO the l!ttlfl.~om~n,·.~~PP ;~u
15 paylfig the salaries of grown in response to National Comthmk the lf!lportance of tests .m Ariler~eati · colleges. is being
men who apparantly earn those mittea's action hopes to donate
overe~phastzed?" (The-little woman, iPCidentally is'not ·as
salaries attacking the LOBO, at about $50 to the cause.
least in part, Semiliterate as
Miss Topp also .indicated that
. you ~rng~t think, my wife. My wife is far from a little wo~an.
some of the Cl'iticisms may be, Genava House will continue ac.:
She :s, m fact, almost ~even feet high and heavily muscled.
they are nevartheless paid for in tion on a petition against segraShe 1s a full-blooded Chnic11hua Apache and holds th~: :world's
hard cash. I wonder where in the gation practiced by some landhammer~throw :record. The little woman I referred
is someUnited States except in the em- lords who rent to Univer~ity stu.. oue we fou11d crouching under the sofa when we nioved''irito
ploy of the Albuque:rque news- dents through the UNM housing
our a~artment several years ago, aud there she has remained
papers could a person earn mon- office.
e":er ~mce. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural
ey under such pretenses?
The National Committee of
chckipg sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is p.ot too
Bear up, LOBO. Your raaders UCCF informed the students of
much fun to h~ve around, b~t w~th my yrlfe away.at trac~.meets
can read the· downtown papers Birmingham that the efforts ·of
and they can read the LOBO. those students and the concern · most of th7 tlme, at least 1t gLVe$ me s'omebody to ~alk to.)
Comparison is the best basis and involvement of UCCF are .
Bu~ I d1gress. '~Do rou think the importance <If.' teatg iin
for judgment.
-I.M. (lne in the mission of Chl'ist's
A_mencan coll~ges 1s bemg overemphasized?" I !!l!.id ·t}l.e. other
Night Student Church and said, "Injustice is
m~l1t to t~e httle woman, a~d t~en I said, "Yes. Max, I do
only multiplied when the needy
think the ~portanc,e of tests in Americau colleges is being
EMULATE DENNIS
of Birmingham must suffer as a
overemphasized.:' (As I have e:tplained, the little woman does
Dear Sir:
l'esult of student's efforts for
not speak, so wlien we have com>ersations, I am· forced 'to do
Ed Minteer is back! Hooray!
racial equality.
botli
parts.)
·
·
4
I depend upon his blathering 1---'-...::,_..._.:::..;..___-.-__..,_j
.. .
t
A
to help me wake up ·each A.M. NEWSpaper in this city; tha
'·
He can be depended upon to only newspaper which has the
'
'
poUl' ad1•enalin into my system guts to crusade about something
and get my metabolism into more controversial than minor
high gear.
cracks in Lomas Boulevard pavHis barbed innuendos at•e al- ing; the only :newspaper which
ways aimed at the thing he
is not asking for testimonials
fears the most - intelligent from proud pa1•ents regarding
thought or actiou.
the behavior of their children in
I am not surprised to see him emulating the mot·onic behavior
' f
ee>mpletely ignoring the biggest of "Dennis the Menace.''
looting Albuquerque's tax cofIn short, the LOBO is the
fers in this city's history. l am only -newspaper for adult readreferring to the giveaway of ers in Albuquerque.
·
-P. B. Rawley, Jr.
fifty-four acres of city protJer·
ty in exchange for a city block
for a new city hall in the crowdReason for the Belgian riots
ed and decaying "core area" of was that the white Belgians were
told that Walloons were black suAlbuquerque.
· He can not afford to ignore premacists thrown .out of the ConTo get back tO tests-sure, they're important ·but let's not
the LOBO because it is the only go.
allo~ .them to get too im~ortant. There ate, after aU, many
qu~li~es and talen~ tha~ s1mply cnn~t be measured by qui$es.
Is 1t r~ght to penaltze ~ ~1fte~ stu den~ whose gifts do!l't J.mppen
t? ·be of the aeademtc v:mety? Like, for inst!tiice Gregor
Stgafoos?
·
' • .
Gregor, a f:reshman at theNew :Hampshire Qollege of Tanning
and Be~les Lettres, hns ~ever passed. a single teflt; y~~ ~~:U who
know hlm agree that he ls studded mth taJent like a: ham with
NOS HILL WINROCK
cloves. .H~ Cll;ll• for example, sleep standing up. He -can do 'a
perfe~t
umtat1on of a searlet tanager. {I don't mMnl just do
College Hi Stylings also available DOWNTOWN
t~e b1rd call,s; I. mea_n he can fly South in the wi:nter.).He can
. p1ck up B-B s w1th hzs toes. He can say "Toy boat" ihree times
fast. He can build a 'rude telephone out.Qf two empt.y Mariboi-o
packs a~d 100 yards. of but~her's twine. (Of all his impressive
aceomplts~~ents, th1s lust IS the one Gregor likes to do be~t
Best Suit lor lashion
-not build1ng the telephone1 but emptying the Marlboro
credits • • • the traditional
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Marlboros out .of the
pack. He smokes ~hem one at a time-settling back, getting
c~mforta~le1 savon~g e7ch tasty puff. As Gregor oftert sa,ys
mth a 'Ym~ome s~lle, 1 ~y George, the makers of Marlboro
took their t1me findmg th1s ftue flavor this great filter and by
George, r:m going to take my time enjoying 'emlt~) . '
. :
NATURAL SHOULDER
~ell, s1r, there you have Gregor Sigafqos-artlst1 1mm{tnist,
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will
PLEATLESS PANT
the world-so desperately in need of talent-ever benefit from
Gr!!gor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.
,.
But even more tragic for mankind is tl1e ca$e of Anna Livia
Plur~belle. An~a Li·\!i.a, a class:nt.>,te of Gregor's, had no tnlenp,
All fashion knowing university men
no. ~1fts, no brams, no personnh~y. All she had was a lql~ck .f{)r
tnkmg tests. She would cram hke cra~y before a test; -always
agree that only certain vested suits
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything khe hatl
embody every correct tradition. The
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
fabric, cut and detailing of ours are
degrees by the do:len, but the sad fact is-that she left college
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
according to the book. The patterns
thnnwhen she entered. Today, a broken wolllllu, she crouches
and colors are brilliantly triggered ,
under my sofa.
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off by a solid Billiard Cloth Vest•

From

$59.50

"Traditional Clothes for the College Man11
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A?Jd sp!!aking of tests! we makets of Marlboro put
c1garette through an Impressive number before' we send
it to the market. But ultimately, Htere i$ ont~ one test
tltat counts: Do YOU like 1t? We think you will.
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Newman Discussion

Horsey Sef

\\

Catholic students, and others interested, will meet at the Aquinas
Newman Center, Sunday evening
at 7 to disc~1ss "The Meaning of
Social Leadership.''

Horsemanship .,.Club Plans
Hayride,., Riding Instruction

'

~
:.1

'r

l

cles.
The UNM Horsem!lnship Club
was sta1·ted on campus four years
ago, by eight people interested in.
riding, but not particularly in rodeos and shows, and the events
spoll$ored by the Rodeo Club.
In the fall of 1959, th!lY d1•ew
up a constitution stating that
the purpose of the club would be
"to promote bett!!r spot•tsmanship
, and a better unde1•standi:rig of
}J.orses and their care.''
.
During the first year tl1ey began their program of events
wwhich is still c~trried out today.
The members initiated an annual
mooll)ight ride and steak fry to be
held each spring.
The club .also b.egan a communi~
ty project which consists of help,
ing at the Crip.{lled Children'::~
Horse Show which is held second
semester.
~he meetings of the club feature guest speakers who will talk
on the different breeds of horses, .IN HAYSEED ATTIRE, Horsemanship Club members Jean
and the care and training of the :Breakiron and Julie Anderson talk over this Friday's hayride
animals.
.with their dates Rollins Turner and David Hillemeyer.
SHARE BLADE SPOTLIGHT:
"Last year brougllt some new a;d- Teamed in a delighlful skating pair,
to the list of activities inGermany.
newcomers Grete Borgen from Nor!cludi'ngt_he initiation of an a?~ttal
Reservations for the event can way and Richard Garrott are featured
h~,,.;,!o 1n the fall. and pai'tiCipa.
mad e b y calling Claudia Little- in
c the
d New ·Faces 22ncl
1 c· Edition
· A d of Ice
tion in th.e Activities Night. sp~naa es commg to t>e IVIC u itorium
SOl'ed by the Student Umon. A
.
AX 8-0842, or Gwyn Jones, ~ov~~t~~u~;~ue opening Tuesday,
4 08 44
Christmas dance wa~ also held la~t Foods that historically arel,;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;,;;~~
year fol' the first tnne and Will served at a Gerl an g theri
in II
now be
an annual
event.
·b mn k.e up the menu
n planned
a
ngw
JC
.
th
h
'd
.
by
the
•
ThIS year e ay r1 e Wl 11 e G
· Cl b f 0 't fi
f 11
held this Friday, Nov. 2. All mem- Cia
.erlman
l'Sttl Ucka sup
so-59c
ALCO-REX. Rubbing Akohol' Pint .... ' .. " " " "• •' •" .. · 2 for ,60
event Iut WI.11rble sa po
-;!Gc AMMONIA SPIRI'l' 1
hers and their guests and any cth·
-59e ANTIHISTAMINg -i>AB0LETS. ·iri'8 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · 22 fot· .~6
interested 'persons are invited. per pa~ty to be held at 6 :30 Sat-:-2Sc ASPIREX COUGH DROPS '
• • • • • • • • · ' ·' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
for ·60
·
urday Jn the E K Solenberger
-64c ASPIRIN o·R · 100'
· · " · .. · " .. · · " · " .. " " " .. · 2 for .24
•r"-'--- activities planned for tbis
· ·.
-a5e CALAMINE Lb'TfoN. p~0 ;"0' ;,~· . . · " • . . . . " . . . . " · . . . . . . . . . . . . z for .Go
semester are a dance and an all home, 1824 Luthy
Drive
NE.
·
phenolated. 4 oz. (Circle ChoireJ
•
1 d
--75c CA:MPHORAT},;D OIL 4 oz "."''"' .. """" "•" ·, •, .. · 2 for ·!~
day ride.
.
. Gen.era1 c.h mrman Miss C au ia
_ 470 CAMPHOR SPIRIT 1'
· · · .............. , ............ 2 for .• u
,ueetings
of
th.
e
Horsemanship
L.1ttle.10hn
listed
among
planned
-7Gc
CASCAUA
CO:MPOUNti·
TABLETS.·
·1· 0·; .. " .. " .. • ........ 2 for .4!!
"'~
d h
1d
-25c EPSOM SAI,T 4
' O 8 .... " . . . . , • .. • 2 for .76
Club al'e held every other Tues- IS es Get:man potato sa a ' sau~r
-uu EUDICAINg su:I~osiioiliiis. i2;8......................... 2 for .2G
dny at 7:45 in the Union. The next braI tenI With sour
gravy,
-98c EYEr,o EYE LOTION 8 0 z '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Cor .1.4o
' " ' " • " " .. • .. " • .. · . . . . • .. .. 2 fo1 .99
t dcream
h
d
-49c
FOOT POWDER 4 '
meeting is November 6th. The co e s aw, assor e c' eeses ~n
-ah J,'UNGI-REX for' Ath~~tis 'li'~i,' ii.;g:ul~·,: or" ................ 2 for .GO
only requirement for n1embership apple strud.el. Gues.ts a.re bemg
~~:reaseles.•.
(Circle
choice) WATER
Tube .. " .. ""' .... '"'""""·.. 2 ~,or ·•9
"
-59c
GLYCERIN
&: UOSE
is interest; it is not necessary to ur~e d t 0 b rmg specta1 d IS hes a~ d
-sse GLYCERIN SUPPosrronrEs 4 ,{'"· ( ..12·; ...... " .... " ·" .. 22 for .Go
know how to ride.
recipes so the club can comptle
-sse
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES • r fu t !' · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · tor •54
-79c KLENZO ANTISEP"'IC '"OU.;,Hn ant,, 12 5 • .. • • " . . . . . . • . . • • 2 for .54
kb
k
G
a et·m::m coo . oo •
-89o :Mi·31 ANTISEPTIC i.roU!ru WA~Sf., Pint • • • • . • • . . . • • • • 2 for .~o
A LIKELY CANDIDATE f'Or
lslami~
Society
Adding to the ''Gemutlichkeit"
104 NASOTHR'
:MONACETlOIN
APC ~or! pdam
. r~ll~f ' lOO'a
• •nt
........... ' ...... 2 for ·90
.
-95
" .. " ·" .. " • .. · , 2 for 1.0~
· the Ski Club nomination for
The l$1amic Society will meet atmosphere of the party will be
- se
nnsa ~ong.,.tant..
"Miss Stretch Pants of 1962''
·
·
t
I
t
d
b'l decoi~a-11 -4~~·~R~ifDE.· ':i.iodi~i~j,j ·3· ;;" "·: .... ' .. " • .................. 2 for .9G
on
Friday,
Nov.
2
at
7;3Q
p.m.
~·ave
pos
ers
an
~o
I
es
-79e
RUBBING
ALco:H:or:
n;f,; lrO i/11. Pmt .................... 2 for .4G
is Miss SUI!an Jay. She model_ 350 zrNc oxmg OINTME al · mt • • · · · • • • · · • ••••••••••.•• 22 for .M
ed popular. ski attire in 1he in the Union Faculty Lounge. h~g the walls ~nd mformal enter-,59c ZINC OXIDE OINTME/!:f·
o•. 5'·.....
· ·· · ·, ....................
· · ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · · ·· · ll tor
for .aG
VTAMIN 0 oz.
.Go
meeti·ng· 1's a farewell gath- tnmment prOVIded. by the guests.
club's ski fashion show last
:for
Dr.
and
Mro.
S.
H.
Assisting
1\fiss
Littlejvlm
-1.111 -100 mg. toO's
CA r.otblo ACid)
night. ,
-2 53 - 250 m 10 '8 .................... •..................... 2 for 1.20
IJ~nr:t·nn,i. who are leaving for Vir- the newly elected co-chairmen
g. 10 g, .. • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 2.5i
79 _ 500
.ef.·$ .1.0..
.
O~Se _
on Saturday. Dr. Durraru Misses Barbara Glass and Gwyn
-2.98 PANov'l'-P'il :MU'vri::viTAMii-is"";"""'"""'"
..... 2 tor uo
100
I
' S o- J ones; II se B raun, secretary
-25e PEROXIDE. Hair Dleaeh 6< •, 2o'
" " " "· • ·" 2 for 2 ·~9
presi'den t of the I sI amrc
_ 390 ..84 RO" NAII. POt.TSH IiEMOVERvol. s 4 .......
or• ................
2 for .~G
last year and contributed John Abrams, treasurer.
-69e W·PALL DEODORANT
• 4 oz................... 2 for .4o
.I
.· 1•ra:lUfLble t'
d ff t · · ·r t-9sc AJ.:RosoL SHAVE cnE.Al.i.''•',R.:~.ii,;si;,;,:,..; ............... l!for ·70
Plans .fpt "a contest to end ali' :
u~e an e or m mr Ia. . Among those attending will be
or LavcncJcr. Reg. or menthol.
n.ontests" 1ve·re ·rev"'aled
last·
Refreshments Will Ludv;ig
Lantelme, ne,uly
arri'ved
(Circle
brand andRAZOR
type) B{A
no
~.
"
bmg the SOCiety.
d
'
''
-98c
pga:MEDGE
..DE"s" ;.·o· ... " ... " ".""" "'" • 2 '•or ·••
•
e
serve
·
German
instructor
from
Frankt1 bl
·
'
•
at the Sl,r~ C1u b meetmg.
-t?~ ~~,OIL 'nisi:NFECTANT. ·-p. , .•••• , •. . . •. . . ••. •. . . . •. • 2 for .99
On November 14, the Ski Club
Who's
Who
-lOc SHOE LACES. 27" or 18" Dla' klnnt ........................ 2 for 1•30
'11
h
Whit ((J' I l
•
e ' rown,
WI
c oose MISS
Todayatnoonisthedeadlinefor
appa
u psl on
-l.7diEATri1liP'tr;"!~r} .................................. 22 for .u
PANTS OF, 1963. 'The winner
b •t •
· •
"'
"-• 1 1 d ffl
f
-56e REX FILM. t2o.n 12~. 6'to.' 'tc{. j"'' '{" " " " ' ' " • "· · · · ·' ., for I.RO
r.eceive a'pah· of stretch pants u m I tIn g nommabons .~.or L~ew y e ecte o cers o Kappa
_ 890 ELI'l'E CRUSHED RIPPL~; ~~2 <ho ~•l .................. ~ for .~6
n honorar m·ath m t-S"c ELITE'' CRUSHE,D RIPPLE Env·Jond Paper .. "· "· .. · .. " · 2., tor •90
Who Among. Students I'n Mu Eps'l
0
v""ooks · WI'nr·ock·, four days fre"e
-25c
k' ~ P"" ...... """ ...... ' "' ~ fAr
u
• 90
I '
Y
e a
" AIRMAIL
· TABLETS 0 ·
L 11
. • ;,.
Universities and Col- ics fl·aternity, are
- 9c TYPEWRITER TADLE!f'00W8h 1•n paper · ................... 22 for .26
..
S>k nng 4 t' a .,radera. Ski .&rea, ski
• Nomination :forms should Mora, president·, Betty rL·Jmc•'•l
' ·
te Bond · .............. · ....
for ·40
equipment from Mulcahy's
.
ALL SALE ITEMS CASH & CARRY ONLY
turned in to the ActiVities Cen- vice-prP~ident and Bruce
jng Goqds, and other prizes to
ter
Iiams, secretary.
announced later.
f o;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;..;;;;;;;.;;.;~:;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;d 1
Monday, Nov. 5
. The contest is open to all stu- II
STUFFED CABBAGE , .......... ~ •••• , • , •• , ••••••• ",. ••• •• 77c
dents and faculty, the only stipuTuesclay, Nov, 6
lation being that the entrant must
BAKdED HNAM .................... , , , •••••• , ~. ,. .......... 77c
We dnes ay, ov. 7
ll,ave a pair of stretch pants. Ep~
tries cim' be made up until tlie be..._ RdOAST TURkEY •••••••••••••••••••• , •• , • " • • • • • • • • • • • '17c
rnurs ay, Nov. 8
ginning of the meeting, jJy '""v.lft·
"cl MEAT LOAF •••• ,. • , ~ • , • , , , ......... , •• , • , •• , , • , ..... , • 77c
iilg the entrant.'s namt! in the Ski
fr~ ay
Club mail .box in the ACtivities
CREAMED COD FISH ......... , ... , .... , . , ... , . , ., .. , 77c
Center.
·
..

-EDITOR'S NOTE: This article
will &tart a series to be · run
th.roughou'f' the year Qn the social groups a:nd organizations on
the UNM cazr~p\Is. The history,
aims, and activities of tile clubs
will be' explained in these arti-

~\

J'

German ClubPIans
·
Trad.lf.lonal Supper
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Foundat·lon
S·c·tence
w.llI ·Renew Gran t

I .F'..ACULTY
' . ..,·.•I

cuba . . .
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. ' ·-. . . ..·

.. -

spokesman told newsmen there
tl·aci'ng· llatl've l11USJ'c of tfle Poly'
Wa!i .a ''h. iatus." in. the official inNEw~
Continued from page 1
fimnation on most Cuban sub.
· :.J ·. . ~:t~~s tlnough vauous Paciilc
the island.
~ects and he did not !mow when
·
a . ·
•
. .
.
.
·
StJ:ong indications reaching the tt might be lifted.
·
·
.
·
MEDJEVjlL POI)ULATION
. The Nabonal Science Founda- govel.'nment from a variety of
Soviet fi1•st deputy Premiei' MiHIBBEN DJ~CUSSES
An article, "Demographic Liiuitwn has made a grant of $l:l56,000 sources suggest that the Russians i>oyan has left for Cuba on what
AFIUCAN ~fUDIES
tations of the Spalding· Serf Lists"
to UNM for th~ operation ?f a !Ire hunying to cany out Khrush- appears to be a trouble shooting Dl', Fl·ank G, Hlb~en, PI'ofessoi' by Professor J. C. Russell Just ap~ · ·
1963-64 AcademiC. Year Institute chev's pledge, Const1·uction worl· mission, Unofficial sources say he of anthl·opology, Will be guest peared in The Eco;upin~c:llistory
for 4~ secon~ar;v t\la.chers of math- on the missile sites apparent!; is go~ng to negotiate a new com- speaker at the annual ~anquet of Review·.It js based Jlpon:J;b.e autllemat~cs.and SCience,
c~ased ~n s.unday after a message me~·Cia! pact, .But t~ere is specu- th~ Nev~da State ~edJCal Assn. or's ;esearch·nt.P?.~.~:.;it;#:h MuseThis 1s the fourth year that a ~Iom P1emie1· Krushchev to Pres- latwn hts mam duties will be to Fuday m Las Vegas, Nev. Re: um m Lond9n ill the summer o£
similar grant has been made to Ident K~mnedy saying he had 0!'- shore UP Russian and Cuban pres- f~ntly retu~ned from. another o'f 1961 which' was .financed . by· a
the University for specialized del·ed Withdrawal of the weapons. tige as well as to insist on co- us m~ny ~rips to ~frtca, Dr. Hib· grant from the American Philotraining of .teachers of general Reconnaiss!\nce pictures taken operation from Castro. ·.
b~f 7I~. <hs~;ss his anthropologi- sophic:d Society .of Philadelphia.
science and mathematics.
~onday are being carefully stu- The State Department says it ca s u res ei'e,
.
.·
..
.·· , ·.
Dr, Wilson H. Ivins chairman died. Later reports indicate the has granted pe1•mission for Mi- .
WELLCK SPEAI{S
, CUTI'ER Jlll)frS .. ,
·
of the UNM departm~nt of aec- ai:eady completed medium range koyan to make !' one-day stop in
AT CONFERENCE
. JOURNAL O~~.~§.T
, ·
ondary education,, will again be mJssle pads were being dis- New York on h1~ way to Havana
Dr. Arthur A. 'Yellck, UNM di- Dl: D~n&ld ~· .~~.~~:'.'! pr~fes~or
director of the program which is mantled. A Pentago.n spokesman [today. The pre. else nature of his rector of counsehng and testing' of. hJstoiy, se.rved ;lS man'Us.cnp(;.
designed primarily for teachers said eat•lier.th~t pads f?r the two Ne;v York visit has not 'been ex~ services, will speak at the 12th ed~toi·_for a new!:;, pu~lishe.d C!UI\~~
in the smaller schools
thousand nnle wtermed1ate range plamed.
.
annual Confe1·ence of Directors of teily m Los Angeles, Gahf.. ForE h
t' . . .
l•ockets had not been completed. .
The Cuban government has State Testing Pr·ogram .Sunday medy of the .,Univ~rsity; ·o:( the
chosae~ on :~:~~~~~:~: b !~ac~~n d If the dismantling is. in~eed un- agreed to ship back to the
and Monday a~ P1·inceton, N.J.
~o~~hem. Ca!J~orma.f"Hll.llcy, l~·
receive 1\ basic sti e d ~ s, 1 er way, t.he next maJor step the body of a pilot whose recon- Representatives from 50 states . u er was Vlsrtmg profess.or utI
lJ
f P n d 0 $3•000 would be sh1pment of the missiles naissance plane vanished ovet· and the Commonwealth of Puerto mg the !l~ 1111tle 1: and t~ok hiS. prcsfr~~ei ~:O~c=~d t~~t' ependents, and sUJ?Port ~quipment back to Cuba. The plane. was 1·eporte<'1 Rico have been invited to attend enTt hposJtlon ~Ius. fall.
..
1 IOn.
' .
.
t~e f3ov1et Umon. Although Rus- missing last Saturday after Cuba the .conference.
,
e magaz1J?e Is the Jourr:al_o£
Ivms said t.hat the teachers SI·a· I~ reported talking about be- said it had fired on an unidenil~
M
.
the West, an Illustrate~ perJOdrcWlll· be chosen Without regard to gmmng this later this week u s fied aircraft
p ILLER STUDIES
a! devoted to western h1story and
l'ace, creed, color. The sole basis experts considered next V:eek ;
T
C
'
.
.
_ OLYNESIAN MUSIC
- geography.
for the choice will rest upon their more likely target date .
" f ten b_uban .exiles aboard a 32 Dr. Hugh M. Millei', UNM music I:::._::__::._::___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_,
ability to profit by the program Although the U.S. n~val block- doo ~a~~ c~~ser.w~~·e ~a~ted to- :profes.sor cur~·ently on· leave fol' a
'~.GUS
offered by the Institute
ade of Cuba has been lift d t
t ay m e Iaml IVel Y ctJS· year, IS now m New Zealand durDr. Ivins, who holds ~is doctor- porarily, t~e def~nse dep:rtm~Z::t ;~~s t:g~~~~. apparently on the ing his ,current research. He is
ate from the University of Colo- s~ys Am~riCan sh1ps around Cu}la. The men had seven carbines, that the U. S. withdraw f1·om the
rado, taught at Western State a~e keepmg an eye on the ship- two pistols and 2 000 rounds of Guantanamo naval base The
Colleg~, Gunnison, Colorado, and smg }.anes: A spokesman said to- ammunition aboa1?d., They were "Peo}Jle's Daily" says A1~el·ican
3124 CENTRAl SE
at Indiana University before join- ay nothmg has been left un- charged with exporting firearms withdrawal fr01n the base shoul.d
·
th e UNM f acu1ty m
• 1949.
covered.''
·
· h out a license.
.
·
.for setmg
Tl .
Wit
be
111ade
pad
of
the
price
h! rre are a1so reports th~;
An official Communist Chinese tlement of the Cuban crisis. It ,.........__ ___._ ___,
India's other cheeks to China. it~~l~~de fleet ma:'( ha:'e shortened newspaper received in Tokyo says said assurances that the U. S.
Two kicked t
d
· th ~ 1e by drawmg m closer to Red China is urging Cuban Pre- will invade' Cuba are "nothing but
• wo s 1appe ·
. e lS and. P1·essed further, the mier to stand firm on his demand a hoax.''
.

..

.

u. s,

P;·

P·ATTERS.Q.N'S·

SALE NOW QNI

J

Ch

Skl
•

-

-4:

T. ghf Panfs- G1•r/ .·.

K

M E •I

MENU

''

(Ba,od on I he hiloriou• book "The Que•tion Man. "I

ONE STOP DRUG CENTER
We feel we have everything yoo
will need for College lifeGROCERIES
GREETING CARDS &
MILK & BREAD
WRAP
SUNDRIES
SEWINGSUPPLIES
RECORD ALBUMS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES .

. ~ ~~~hange'

Pi Beta Phf entertained
provinc~ _preside11t1 Mrs. RE!~i1Mid.JI
Brock, from Dallas, Texas, ..
past w~k; She was honored
two dinners.-one giv~n by ..
Alunrs and one given by the active
chapter.
·

-0-

'·

Sigma Phi' Epsilon· will hold .a
pledge pretdr(!tltial cocktail dance
this Saturday at. 9 p.m. at
chapter 'hnuse. Chris Hoffman wtll
be in charge.
,

Phi ·Alpha" :rheta

4 ·~ -

.

''

r

Phi Alpha .Theta, . National
History . 1:ton6tary, will' hold its
:fir.st meeting of tha year, November 7th at 'l i30 'p.m. in the un~
ion. Mesa ·.Lounge. Ail members
.'lnd interested students are · invited to attend, Refreshments will
be served. '
• '- ·.

\·

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and ·you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, thfln do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub·
mitted o,n the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

The Reuben H. Connelley Corp. will judge entrles,on the basis of
humor (up to 'It), clarity and freshness (up to 1/.t) and appropriateness (up
to !l.r), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
RULES:

must be submitted in the

entrl'rtt'~

nwn

n~mc.

Thi:re

wm

be .50 awards

every month, October through April. Entries received during each month

will be eonsldered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
not be eligible, and·all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em·
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advert,ising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, ahd local regulations.
30, 1963. will

~;;."E"AN5w;R~------------rniE";N5wER-;-------------~-THE;;N-;w;~--------~--l
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Aft~rlS over
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•
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1
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THE ANSWER:

n

YJo11't /ire u17il7 you see'--;

t~e w~z'te8 ot, t~ez'r eyes j
I
B

1

llJI!alj aJdJnd e 't9l3 Ot AI!M 'tSaq 8ljl
SJeqM 'aBJes '.\es =NOI!Slnb lH!

~

1

L-----~----------------~--------------------------------~~-~
The answer is:

·MOST- COMPLETE SKI.

WE WILL DELIVER
ANY ITEM TO ALL STUDENTS ORGANIZATION HOUSING
UNITS AFTER 9:00 P.M. NO ITEM TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL.
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY

SOUTHWEST.

the. taste to start With ••. the taste to stay ....

11

Featuring
Head, Kestle, !(neissl, Lund,
White Stag, Boagner,

and Henke

Buffs who dig fresh ideas
flip for Pipers, slim•as-a•
drumstick slackS'that fit
so great, you'll go over
really big. No belt, no cuffs
to bug you;
'em low
down on the hips and
man, you're saying some·
thing! In a heap of color~
ful, washable ..fabrics;
at swingin' stor.es.$4.95
to $12.95.

wear
t

DEPARTMENT IN THE

Kastinger, Meggie, Molitov,

like. it .hip ? ,

DRUGS

Jan Gulliksen
Dept. Mgr,

2128 CENTRAL SE

CH 3-4446

The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVJSE
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the finetobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies
•.. the, big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is !-....._ _ _.;;...;.
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students.
Try it today.
....
"'... P~uct of ~~J'~;uw~-''J'~ iJ our middle 11anit~ .

• ' ..

h.i.s
®

.

Piper SlacKs ·

Sold EXCL.USIVELY at

GUS PATTERSON'S
3124 Central SE

......-;

222

.-

~,_.,.....,
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Lobo.s Reach for Conference Crown
'

ljy

.!
;rER~X·.ottTIZ Y PINO
~(New. Mexico.'s<hopeS··for
fb;st··ct.mf&WUce footbaU championsliip.. iii '24,:"yMrJ ,and the first
W,AQ'h~pi~r(s}lip _evel\. rest on
t})e '~!!a!',.:-{n.tt.:om~, ot, 't}le battle
r~yal.~~e~<t-Jql\ ~!\llfrday aftetnoon:lR:l?tovo4 .;Utab,, ,where the
V(.olfpa:ck will""take on a dangerOllS Bi'ighall'l Yotfng team.
~Ait}.l!Juglftlie Cougars are only
2•5 ~o!: tb--e ¥$'~t>- W~.Y>re regardeQ. b.Y;~C.Mfi,'1lz;qln-;. W~llks and his
staft- ~ ll~':l>-~ the most improved

•i

;

~o~.~-·-~.~-~
c untrr;•·:.~asiJ'eCially after

~eY,~nth _rimll:ed ·natio_nally }n rushlng wiU squil:re off in ·a dttel with
~h~__ ..brilliant ~Eldon Fortie, cur·l·en;t~y-n.Ationaltotal offense P.acesetter.
.
· ·
. ..,
Neither are big men. Santiago
only 168, while Fortie tips the
at 160. But no d_efense either l:y:js fa:ced this yeal· has managed to fitop theni. :Fol'tie has
.·
11-'touchdowns, rushed for
yards, and passed for 6159
.
.
with only half

u~~·b.s

up with veterans and transfers to
make life: miserable for opposing
ball can-iers and passers,
It is on this &teadHy improving
Lobo defense that the outcome of
the ga~ne will hin~e, 'l'he leading
defens~ve team m the Western
Athlebe Conference (they've allowed an average of only 190.7
yards a game), New Mexico is developing into an offensive powe1··
house as we.11. A h~_rd of flashy
backs (Sant1ag_o ana Stallings
were both nommated for back of

=~=e=W=e=e=k=l~)=·=~=e~W~A~C=t~h~b~w~e~~~)~~~1~7~·==========~~2~~~·~n~~~d~~~N~E~~P~h~-~2~~~~~5~5~8~

_
out 640 yards total otf;~ns·e,' r
~rk'~·.l?i~~~:;_,vith pnwerful
ranks right behind the
·
St~terP!WP.axu gave the Utags star in league 1·ushing statistics •.
a~:r~3;sc~f,o;,;,J?.E}f11re falling, 27-21. Brigham Young moves out of a
; ,,, .• ~ ~~~.;.~ItS, pu~I
single-wing offense, the only Lobo
:: The;,:C~W¥V'.:·t>qbg. rivalry, l:l;l- ·
one of the:few ma~ ,
l'eady; i.'one ¥.O:fl!.'lthet..fi!WC,est in the ·
use such ;tn attack.
ai:ea', ·takM oil. added·:meaning this
of practice devoted
Y!lai',: wheri' the· two finest backs
.p.owerfill singlein the,Roakies .clash head-ou. New.
co:iching staff
l'rfexico's ~BobP.f. $an~ja_go 1 :twice
t~"t the
npminatQd.for..All ~ American, and
very well. ·
I~juri~ ';
·

: ..

-~~ .;n;HJl
~~~·~~:y-··... 1\
'·'O·S·.

and Jim C1'oma1·tie's :;;lick ball
handling, have made the Pack the
leading rushing team in the area, ;=::::::;;::.::::;:::.:::::::::::::::===:;
FIDELITY UNION LIFE
with a 260 yard per game average.
Victory at Cnttgar stadium on
Satm·day will bnost the Lobo record to 6-1-1-and assure them of
the confet·ence title, as only Wyoming has an outside chance at
the crown. Only a BYU win Satu1·day, coupled with a Wyoming
win over the same Cougar team
next week, will keep Lobo paws
<;>ff the first WAC trophy in hisVern~m Clover & Leroy Lewi•

J

Five hundt•ed Indian students wa1.· yestet•day as an ominous on to the vorsition of ministel' of bo1.·der of Tibet. They. point out ti01t to the weapons, truck and
rioted in New D~lhi yesterday in quiet settled over the fighting d~;feni;e pt·oduction did riot go far the Communist Chinese fighting J.'adios will be :;;ent,
a protest against the Chinese fronts. Only minor Chinese mo1·- enough, h(l should be dropped in Korea would attack for some White reft1sed to discuss financw
Communist border attacln;.
tar fire was t•eported fl'om the from the Indian cabinet entirely. 10 days, l'egroup, and then go on ing of the arms 1 and gave no deShouting "Death to the lnvad- northeast.
·
The Thnes says itis. the fault of the offensive again. Militlu-y men tails when the 1:1quipment woulcl
ers," the-y lltoned_an Indian Com- Prime Minister-Nehru of In- Menon that Indian soldiers are in India expect the Red :chinese auive in India.
m:unis_t building an~ smashed win- dia met with his chiefs of s~aff as ?sing ~utdl!.ted weapons and are forces to launch at least one more The weapons will come out of
duws 1n several Chmese shops.
local newspapers u1•gcd hun to madequately clothed.
all-out attack befoie heavy win- U.S. Army stocks in Em·ope. The
. Outnumbered police fought the take mo1·~ ~teps ag?inst fo1·mer _The-. stand of the liindustan ~er weathe1· makes fighting all but State Depl:\rtment gave no sched~
l'lote1·s, but could not hold them defense mm1~ter Khnshna Menon. Tunes ts backed by other newspa- tmpossible in the Himalaya moun·· ule for the flights. An announceback. They were pat·t of a crowd Several pubUcations say Menon pers but the Times of India and tains.
ment said "The equipment is beof 10,000 protest marchers,
should have bee~ n;tot·e than mere- the :British-owned Statesmen disWill Send Al'lns '
ing supplied in response to a 1·e~
Back Nehru
ly demoted to mmtster of defense agree. They argue that l'emoving Ametican rifles and mo1•tars qliest fron1 the Indian government
The stoning of the Communist production. Critics have blamed Menon from the cabinet might will be shipped to Indian shortly for 'assistance ht meeting urgent
party parliamentary headquartet·s Menon for the setbacks India has give the mistal~:en impression that to help the Indian army drive Red defense requirelnents created by
came only a short time before suffered in fighting agaisnt the a major reshaping of Indian pol~ Chinese troops from its border. massive Chinese Communist atthe Communists issued a state- Communist Chinese along the bor- ick is taking place.
State Department news office1· tacks on the Indian frontier." DeMilitary experts are leery over Lincoln White says the first prior- partment officials said the U. S.
ment fully backing Premier Nehu der of Tibet.
against '~Chinese aggression."
The powerful Hindustan Times reports of a lull in the figllting ity items aN expected to be air- is negotiating with Indian on payThere was a lull in the bordel.' says ye&terday's demotion of Men- against the Red Chine~e along the lifted to India this week. In addi- ment terms for the weapons.
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"I'tn not a Communist. I'm a

Pike."

-Chuck Wellbom
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ULaw
School

No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

. . Stop in at

Comic/a Mexicana

Grows

NIEBEL- GRIMES

PHOTOGRAPHY

No.

Defies U.N.

Castro Talks Back

"The gift that ohly, you can give"
Photography for Every Need.11
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

is one ·of the ferocious group
who have teamed

I

t

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

STAR BARBER SHOP
..

..

~·

.

.

ChannelS
..,....~..,....---....,.-------•r

..:,

~···

.. .,.. ·• .

9coQ KIDS' STUFF

9;15 FRI£NDLY·GIANT .
9:30" l'V·KINDERG'ARTEN

~

'•

..
.. .
-r--

',.

7:00 MUSIC 4

·~

.

DRUGS

~

.....

·;

PRES,CRIPTIONS

.
·

2:30: :CHANHtt 5 IU:eP.RTS .• r;·.; •.,.... -.
3:00 TV KIND~GARTEN<: • "" .
3:~0" FRIENDLY GIANT ·- --

• fllr/1!1, I jcnow .Jhese

·!"

, ·: , , R.•f!ier ;_~a.c~~ ~r• •
•harp, .but. think
.. -~ - • ofm)l /~.ealt~... ..: ..
•. •

'·

- 3:45 lCIDS'5STUff"

. .4:00 WH/.T'S NEW'
.4:30 \'QUR MARRIAGE
5:00 W~J'TEN WORD
5:30 M\EIUc;AN ECONOMY .•.
6:00 WH~li.E·WfRI:YOU

.

6:'!lO'KABLEMOS.MAS ESPANOL
7:00.: WHAT'S NEW ·
7:30 'sHIRTSlEEV-E. SESSION
8:00 LAB 30
- .: .. ·
8:30 QAVID COPPERFI ElO . •
9:00 TJ.IE ARTS • ·
9:3o ~~~~ c.oMPoseiis

.,

J"

·- :·: :SUPPLIES
..
- LAUNDRY
SERVICE
. . _,.,' &

.'

.·~

'.~·

-;::·-~

:.:''.· .Dfy ~.l~.~~ing _.
-. :;

·;·_ O"NE stop··
:. ··~ G.ROCERY
SHOPPING

.:
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I

9:00 KIDS' SlUFF
9:15 .fRIENDLY GIAN1 ·

•'

10:00 AeiEcO.F KINGS
11:15 BRITt.SH CALENDAR

CH 3-6553

·,;

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Mrs. Fisher

8:;10 COMPASS

9:00 .~GJH)H~N~·. , , ; ~ '.. . . . • .

1910 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-53.46

SANITARY LAUNDRY
A1buquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
•

200 WYOMING SE ·

"
' •'

....

RECORDS
t .. ;..

~

. . slaclf•
$1.11 lo $T.II

At yout favorite campu1 doJt

· CH 3-5671

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm

112 Girard NE

AM B-9890

McKOWN'S
AL 5-6111

..

3120 CENTRAl.·

r •

..B.OOKS
·- . PRINTS
Rsplen

•

PARK 'N' S·HOP GROCERIES

FLOWERS

4t30 GUIDANCE

'1:45 AIRMAN'S WORlD

Just east of the campus

CoII ege INN. 8ookst ore

'

1,2:15 THE AliT$
12:4.5 l.A~ 30
1:15 MUSIC'S
lo3.5 'UNION JACK
· 2:® MUSIC .4 .
,2:20 IN.PIAfS UAF
2:30 SHIRTSU:EVE SESSION
3:!10 'TV I<IND.ERGAllTEN
3:30 ~RIENDLY GIANT
3o45 KIDS' STUF~
.4:00 WffA1'S NEW ·

.

1800 Central, S.E.

11:30 GUIDANCE

: 8:1:10 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS

\

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms

Open 7:0"0 am lo 6:00 pm

. FLOWERS
'

9:30 TV KI~OERGARTEN

5115 ·AMI:RICANS ~T WOJIK
. 5:~ ;AMqlti.Gi.IH liCONOMY
6:00 tUJtt-ro~ THE CENTURY
6:30 ..QENERAL SC:lt:NCE PREVIEW
7lQCI. WHAT'S N~W ·
7:30 LOBO LAIR

e

.·

.

FOR

·~--

ART
.

2-Hour Cleaning Service

.j

.....

is

12:30 MEEt· THE ORG'AN
1:00 ;NEW' HORIZONS
1:15 ElEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:3.5. · WJ6a.WbRLD
• ,,...,.• -~·
~:20-WORlD,AI(()l.IND _

.!..

e

:-:;:,
-?~

an the Triangle

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS

....

&
i.... TAILORING

• . .• ,"'lillY$, 1 f'JIIf have to $lop
wea,rfl?(l.: Rapier 1!1/llck#o
, . _. ~ems !ill !{JtJ. iiJiention
I'm getting· giving
-~ , .fl!~ ft<;p{!Jpl~~· i'te.n•

1a:otl !il'RN d~ THI: CENTURY
1b:3lJ,:\MERic:!AN ctbNOMY
11:00 -k!ABU~MOS t!SPANOL

...

---

200 yards from Coronado Parm -

....

~~

'

I'M.Y..a.·:..~··
1 •. ~ : •.
".
Analyst"
.,
.. .. ·:.

,. . . . :.· . . . .

•

3007 Monte Vista, N.E.

. .,.

.

THUiiSDA'f', f.u:iv~MBER 1, 1962 ,;

\1:30'HUIMNITIES

,,,.

~-

·KNME~TV -·~

5 Barbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You

HAIRCUTS
..

.. ·'

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS
&

GOOD FOOD

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
WATCH FOR ANNUAL SALE
Lobo Recreation & CromweWs Grill.
Try Mack's Specials
SPECfAl BREAKFAST .....• , •.... 39c;
SPECIAL LUNCHEON •••••••. : . 59c
106 CORNI:U.. SE

CH'3·00144
•

'

....

•

